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Abstract  
 
Both Jews and Christians, in dealing with their real and perceived enemies, drew upon 
the biblical category of Amalek- a people descended from Isaac's less-favored son 
Esau, who attacked the Israelites from behind in the desert, and whose total 
decimation was commanded in the book of Deuteronomy. King Saul was 
reprimanded for allowing the Amalekite king Agag to survive, and later Haman, the 
enemy of the Jews in the book of Esther, is described as an “Agagite”.  As the 
Anglican divine Joseph Hall wrote early in the seventeenth century, “the Amalekites, 
of whose royal line Haman was descended, were the nation with which God had 
sworn perpetual hostility, and whose memory he had straitly charged his people to 
root out from under heaven.” Both Jews and Christians considered themselves God's 
people, and were therefore commanded to destroy the enemy against whom he had 
sworn perpetual hostility. But who were the Amalekites, and how might this be done? 
 
Although Jews had for centuries associated Amalek with the domain of Christendom 
– which they called Edom (the other biblical name for Esua) – they were not 
particularly eager to translate their hostility toward Christian oppressors as a call to 
arms against their military superiors. It was therefore left to the rabbis to determine 
whether any Amalekites still existed, or whether the commandment still  applied  
when no king sat on Israel's throne (as in the days of Saul). Among early modern 
Christians, however, particularly those in the Protestant denominations, the category 
of Amalek was often given practical significance – whether to justify violence against 
“Romish Amalek” in Europe or against American Indians in the New World.  
 
The former tendency was particularly strong in seventeenth-century England, after 
the Gunpowder Plot of 1605, and from there spread to the American colonies, where 
it was directed against hostile natives. Samuel Appleton, the leader of the colonial 
forces arrayed against the Narragansett tribe wrote in 1675: “By the prayer of God's 
people, our Israel...may prevail over this cursed Amalek; against whom I believe the 
Lord will have war forever until he have destroyed him.” 
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Der Vortrag findet statt innerhalb der Vortragsreihe zum Schwerpunktthema 
»Religion und Gewalt: Eine ambivalente Beziehung in Geschichte und Gegenwart« 
und wird von der DFG-finanzierten und am Leibniz-Institut für Europäische 
Geschichte angesiedelten Emmy Noether-Nachwuchsgruppe Glaubenskämpfe: 
Religion und Gewalt im katholischen Europa, 1848-1914 organisiert. Für mehr 
Informationen: www.ieg-mainz.de/glaubenskaempfe. 
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